
The distributor valve 

 

 

Understanding the operation of a pneumatic brake, and in particular of the operating principles of the 
pneumatic control, relies on understanding the global operation of the main component of this pneumatic 
brake, which is the distributor valve. This component is really the heart of the pneumatic brake, and this is the 
reason why it is the only one to be subject to a formal homologation by UIC. 

The distributor valve is a complex component, which however presents a reasonable price (less than 1500 €), 
a high reliability and is the result of tenth of years of experience of the major brake suppliers. Modern 
distributor valves are generally modular in order to be adapted to the equipped rolling stock (trainset, coach, 
wagon, locomotive). However, basic functions remain the same, and we will here limit the description to the 
operation of this component in these basic functions. 

For those who ca be interested, reading of the UIC 540 leaflet will provide more details on all requirements 
related to the pneumatic brake, and more particularly to the distributor valve. 

 

Operating principles 

We will essentially deal with the UIC distributor valve, as this is the one that is installed on vehicles operated in 
Europe. The AAR distributor valve presents a basic operation that is similar, and we’ll mention only in the next 
sections the main differences with the UIC one. 

The distributor valve is connected to the BP (Brake Pipe: see the page dedicated to the basic principles of the 
pneumatic brake), in which it permanently “reads” the pressure changes. When the BP pressure corresponds 
to the operating value (i.e. 5 bar as nominal value for UIC), the distributor valve keeps the brakes released 
(thus a pressure zero in the brake cylinders). 

Brakes released position 

The control reservoir (CR) is in communication with the BP, thus its pressure is equalized with the BP pressure 
during slight pressure changes in the latter 

The auxiliary reservoir (AR) is full and at BP pressure, and the supply check valve is thus kept closed. 

Brake cylinders are empty. 



 

 

Figure 1 – UIC distributor valve – Brakes released position 

Brake application 

As soon as a pressure change appears in the BP, the distributor valve memorizes the operating pressure in 
the BP at the moment where this pressure started to drop down, then requires brake application by supplying 
brake cylinders at a pressure which value is proportional to the pressure drop in the BP. This BP pressure 
drop is determined by the distributor valve by comparing the current BP pressure to the one memorized at 
braking initiation. 

Memorization of the reference pressure (operating pressure in the BP when the pressure starts to drop down) 
is performed by means of a few liters reservoir associated to the distributor valve, and named the control 
reservoir (CR). When brakes are released (BP pressure equal to the operating pressure of 5 bar), the CR is 
permanently in communication with the BP, thus its pressure changes at the same time as the slight changes 
of BP pressure. When the BP pressure frankly drops down from the operating pressure (thus at first brake 
step), an valve (cut off valve) internally to the distributor valve closes immediately to memorize in the CR the 
BP pressure when the latter started to change. 

 

Figure 2 – UIC distributor valve – Brake application phase (transitory) 

Nevertheless, the cut off valve only reacts when the BP pressure changes according to a sufficient speed (a 
sufficient gradient): this is the distributor valve sensitivity. Thus the cut off valve closes and brakes apply if the 
BP pressure change is greater than or equal to 0.6 bar in 6 seconds. On the other hand the cut off valve 
remains open, then the CR pressure drops down at the same time with the BP pressure, when the BP 
pressure change is lower than or equal to 0.3 bar in 60 seconds: this is ten the insensitivity of the distributor 
valve. 



When the cut off valve is closed, the CR pressure and the BP pressure are acting on both sides of plates of a 
mobile portion which ensures filling of the brake cylinder as a function of the difference between the CR and 
BP pressures, the balance being re-established by action of the pressure obtained in the brake cylinders. 
Thus, starting from a stable state, any further drop down of BP pressure leads to unbalance the mobile portion, 
which in turn leads to an increase of the brake cylinders pressure by opening the upper supply check valve. At 
stable state, the main rod will close its venting choke against the upper check valve, without however opening 
the latter: the brake cylinders pressure is thus stable. 

 

Figure 3 – UIC distributor valve – Brake application phase (brake step) 

Brake release 

Contrary to the previous operation, any increase of the BP pressure leads to unbalancing in the other direction 
the mobile portion, which leads to closing the upper supply check valve and venting the brake cylinders by 
means on the main rod. 

 

Figure 5 – UIC distributor valve – Brake release phase (transitory) 

When the BP pressure reaches the operating pressure (brakes fully released), the cut off valve opens, and the 
CR pressure is re-equalized with the one in the BP: opening of the cut off valve is called brake reset, and 
occurs at the latest when the BP pressure reaches a value of 0.15 bar under the initial operating pressure 
(memorized in the CR). When reset is performed, the distributor valve comes back to the brake released 
position: brake cylinders are empty, the brake auxiliary reservoir is full and the distributor valve is ready for the 
next braking phase. 

 

Brake moderability 



The above described operation shows that it is possible to adjust the brake cylinders pressure by modulating 
the BP pressure, this for brake application (increase of brake cylinders pressure) as well as for brake release 
(decrease of brake cylinders pressure): this is the moderability during brake application or release. 

It shall be noted that moderability is obtained only in a defined range of BP pressure change, this in order to 
define a pressure range corresponding to service braking as well as a lower set pressure threshold that 
corresponds to emergency braking. The moderability range for the UIC brake is of 1.5 bar, which means that 
brakes are fully applied when the BP pressure drops down at 3.5 bar for a nominal operating pressure of 
5 bar. If the BP pressure drops down under this value, the brake cylinders pressure will not be increased 
anymore. 

 

Brake cylinders maximum pressure dans brake reaction time 

The definition of maximum brake cylinders pressure is ensured by the distributor valve, this pressure being 
always the same, and being defined by UIC at 3.8 ± 0.1 bar. This value also concerns the emergency braking, 
as seen above. 

Moreover, the distributor valve also ensures the jerk limitation (see the page dedicated to braking basic 
principles) by ensuring brake cylinders filling or venting within a defined time. These times are the following: 

 

 Brake cylinders filling time from 0 
to 95% of maximum pressure 

Brake cylinders venting time from 
maximum pressure to 0.4 bar 

P mode (Passengers) 3 to 5 seconds 15 to 20 seconds 
G mode (Freight) 18 to 30 seconds 45 to 60 seconds 

Table 1 – UIC pneumatic brake response times 

G mode response times are very long, in order to compensate the great discrepancy of braking performances 
between wagons and avoid a too abrupt brake application on front end vehicles compared to rear end 
vehicles, with regards to propagation times of pressure changes along the BP: these discrepancies leads to 
longitudinal compression (during brake application) or traction (during brake release) forces, which in turn can 
provoke derailments or couplers breakages. 

For passenger trains, response times are notably shorter as these trains are faster, often notably shorter and 
above all composed with vehicles presenting notably more homogeneous performances. 

Several distributor valves are equipped with a G/P mode change control, in particular wagons which maximum 
operating speed is greater than 100 kph: when in homogeneous trains, brake is operated in P mode to 
authorize better braking performances (shorter stopping distances) when integrated with other wagon types, 
brake is operated in G mode. Default are the response times of the distributor valve set for P mode. The 
change of mode is realized by forcing compressed air transit through internal additional circuits integrating 
chokes, this to increase reaction times and obtain response times corresponding to G mode. 

Coaches are generally equipped with the brake mode changing device, in order to enable incorporation into 
freight trains for operation needs such as shipment for maintenance operations. It is the same for locomotives, 
the latter being able to haul passengers as well as freight trains. 

However, distributor valves installed on trainsets are generally equipped only with P mode, the G mode being 
inhibited at manufacturing. 

It shall be noted that it shall be complied with these times for vehicles that are interoperable between 
Operators, but that it can be derogated to for vehicles destined only to internal operation or(and) trainsets. 
Thus the application time can be set down to 2 seconds (case of X 72500 or Z 21500  regional trainsets), 
when release time is often set around 7 seconds (e.g. TGV trainset or X 72500 regional trainset) 



 

Emergency braking 

The emergency braking threshold is defined as an absolute pressure value in the BP, and not as a pressure 
change. For UIC, this threshold is fixed at 2.5 bar. Nevertheless, UIC defines that the brake cylinders pressure 
can be identical in emergency braking and in full service braking (maximum service braking): transition to 
emergency braking does not lead to specific actions, at least with regards to basic principles of the UIC brake. 
We will see later that on motor vehicles, emergency braking threshold detection can be used to implement 
specific arrangements. 

 

Local storage of compressed air 

The principle of pneumatic brake being based on supplying the brake cylinders with compressed air to ensure 
braking, it is necessary to have at disposition a reserve of air in which the distributor valve will draw air to 
supply the brake cylinders, provided that during braking it is impossible to draw air in the BP: indeed this would 
increase the pressure drop in the latter at a lower level than the one required by the driver, thus leading to a 
vicious circle… 

In addition, the brake shall be automatic (see the page dedicated to basic principles of the railway brake): this 
means that each vehicle shall have locally available a reserve of braking energy, thus of compressed air. 

This is the reason why a reservoir of large volume, called the auxiliary reservoir (AR), is installed, which is 
filled by the distributor valve during brake release phases by drawing air in the BP: The release phase 
corresponds to a phase during which the BP is being refilled, therefore it is possible to used air supplied by the 
main reservoir of the locomotive through the driver’s brake valve (see page dedicated to this sub-assembly). 

When the pressure decreases in the BP, the distributor valve isolates the Ar from the BP and uses air stored 
inside the AR to supply the brake cylinders. 

 

Other functions integrated into the distributor valve 

The distributor valve integrates other functions, among which: 

 BP venting accelerator  The distributor valve integrates a small reservoir, called accelerating 
reservoir. During brake application, the pressure difference between CR and BP acts on a device that 
places the BP in communication with the accelerating reservoir: this provokes drawing a certain 
quantity of compressed air in the BP. Target is here to locally re-accentuate the pressure drop  in the 
BP during the first brake step, this pressure drop tending to be attenuated with losses in the BP along 
the latter. The accelerating reservoir makes it also possible to accelerate the propagation of the 
pressure drop along the BP, thus the brake initiation on the train. When the accelerating reservoir is 
full, it remains under pressure until the next full release; therefore it intervenes only during brake 
application starting from the fully released brakes state. 

 Inshot function  Used in G mode only, this function makes it possible to perform a frank brake 
application (braking sensation felt by the driver) by guaranteeing a minimum brake force during the first 
pressure drop in the BP, starting from the fully released state. 

 Quick venting valve  When it is necessary to isolate brakes (by means of a cock installed between 
the BP and the distributor valve), brakes are applied by venting the BP portion between the cock and 
the distributor valve. Thus it is necessary to vent the AR and the brake cylinders to enable brake 
release on the concerned vehicle, then being able to resume train operation. For this purpose, the 
distributor valve includes a venting valve actuated by means of a pull tab linked by means of metallic 
cables to venting handles located on each side of the vehicle. 



 

The distributor valve JMR type 

For applications of the trainset type (in particular when of low length), a simplified version of the UIC distributor 
has been developed: the JMR distributor valve. 

The latter includes the basic functions and operating principles of the UIC distributor valve, but is different due 
to the following specificities: 

 The CR is replaced by a spring, which is set to permanently simulate the reference of 5 bar in the BP. 
This implies that the JMR distributor valve can only be used with driver’s brake valves set for this 
operating pressure value, and not having the possibility to adjust this value. 

 There is no arrangement to fill the AR, this meaning that the latter shall be supplied by the Main 
Reservoir Pipe: the JMR distributor valve can be used only on vehicles equipped with a Main Reservoir 
Pipe connected to the compressed air production. 

 The maximum pressure in the brake cylinders can be adjusted, contrary to the UIC distributor valve for 
which this value is fixed (3.8 bar nominal value). 

Some SNCF rolling stocks, such as Z2 trainsets of some diesel cars, are, or have been, equipped with JMR 
distributor valves. Nevertheless, this type of component is no more in use in SNCF for first mounting, and 
tends to disappear from equipped vehicles during major overhaul operations (in particular case of Z2 
trainsets). 

 

Main distributor valves 

Several distributor valves have been homologated by UIC (after an very long process, often lasting several 
years and requiring very heavy tests on long trains). Nevertheless, three main types of distributor valves are 
the most common in Europe, and are installed on several SNCF vehicles: 

The C3W distributor valve 

Originally designed by the company Charmilles, later taken over by WABCO (then SAB WABCO and finally 
FAIVELEY Transport), and homologated by UIC in 1972, this distributor valve is the most widely used in 
France. 



 

 

Figure 5 –C3W distributor valve mounted on TGV brake panel 

It is recognized on equipped vehicles by the mention “Frein Ch” or simply “Ch”. Its manufacturing has been 
stopped end of year 2001, being replaced by the SW4 distributor valve (homologated by UIC in 1999). 

 

Figure 6 –SW4 distributor valve (Document FAIVELEY Transport) 

The KE distributor valve 

Designed by the company KNORR Bremse, it is certainly the most commonly used in Europe, and one of the 
oldest homologated by UIC (1954). 



 

Figure 7 – KE distributor valve (Document KNORR Bremse) 

Its originality comes from its modular design, which makes it possible to easily select the different functions 
that shall be integrated according to the application (wagon, coach, locomotive, etc.), and to add different 
accessories. It is recognized on equipped vehicles by the mention “Frein KE” or simply “KE”. 

The ESG/ESH distributor valve 

Designed by the company OERLIKON (taken over since then by KNORR Bremse), this distributor valve has 
been homologated in 1977 in its ESG version, then has been derived in a ESH version which is inparticular in 
use at SNCF. It is recognized on equipped vehicles by the mention “Frein O” or simply “O”. 

 

Main differences between UIC and AAR brakes 

Georges Westinghouse invention has been subject to diverse adaptations on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean, 
needs appearing very quickly to be slightly different. 

Indeed Europe remained always a major user of a mixed railway operation (passenger and freight). Passenger 
traffic needed operation of short and fast trains, as well as an important capacity of lines that led to installing 
signaling systems with short blocks. Thus UIC issued standards that are more adapted to relatively short (less 
than 800 meters) and not very heavy (Max 4 000 to 5 000 tons) trains. UIC brake capacities are not limited to 
these characteristics, but it presents its best performances within this range of trains. 

However in the US, large development of automobile and air transport before (and more after…) WWII have 
relegated railways to only freight transport, except some very specific corridors (such as Boston-Washington). 
American railways have thus developed operating principles leading to maximize the freight transport, i.e. 
operating very heavy and very long trains to which the pneumatic brake had to be adapted in form of 
standards issued by AAR. 

Main differences between both types of brakes are the following  

 AAR requires that the brake cylinders pressure during emergency braking is greater than the one 
during full service braking. This means that the AAR distributor valve shall be able to generate two 
brake cylinders pressures as a function of the type of braking detected (service or emergency). It also 
integrates two venting accelerators: one for service braking, and one for emergency braking, which 
reacts for different gradients of BP pressure changes. 



 AAR brake is not adjustable during brake release. Indeed the AAR distributor valve is not equipped 
with a CR making it possible to memorize a BP pressure fixed reference, as the UIC distributor valve 
does. Thus the AR, as for the triple valve originally developed by Westinghouse, is the reference: This 
reference being variable (as compressed air is drawn in the AR during the first brake application then 
during next braking phases), it is therefore not possible to adjust brake release: therefore the latter 
shall be systematically a full brake release whatever the initial brake application could be. 

 Brake application times defined by AAR are different for service and emergency braking: they are 
notably shorter in the latter case. UIC does not make any difference between both braking modes, the 
difference in brake response measured on a train being only the consequence of a faster gradient of 
pressure change in the BP. It is the same for brake release. 

 

 UIC AAR 

Maximum brake cylinders pressure during 
service braking 3.8 ± 0.1 bar 3.45 to 5.38 bar 

Maximum brake cylinders pressure during 
emergency braking 3.8 ± 0.1 bar 4.14 to 6.55 bar 

Brake cylinders filling time (0 to 90 / 95 % of 
Pmax) 

P  4 to 6 sec 
G  18 to 30 sec 

4 to 6 sec 

Brake cylinders venting time 
P  15 to 20 sec 
G  45 to 60 sec 

21 to 28 sec 

Brake release time at rear end 

P   25 sec 
G   70 sec 

 
(Train length 750 m) 

 17 sec 
 

(Train legth 2286 m) 

Tableau 2 – Compared performances of UIC and AAR pneumatic brakes 

It shall be noted that the UIC brake can perform as well as the AAR one on a long train in terms of response 
times if a Main Reservoir Pipe (MRP) is associated to the BP, the MRP ensuring supply to the auxiliary 
reservoirs. But the cost is then higher… 


